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C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c.
Floor, James St.

HOICE 
IN TORIES

EATON'S develop filme at 
Be per roll. Mail th< 
bring them to Camera Sec
tion, Main Floor.__________

. /j y » Camera Counter, MainOt Q .'iV
i a

Various Charming Moods:r of Win-Ütot
for South i

Soçks for the Army 
Man or CivilianReflecting Fashion in

The New Footwear Claims the Meed of Attention
Huge Clearance
of Imported
Blouses, Wednes
day, Half Price, , 
$6.25 to $30.00.

On Sale at 10 a.m.

• IIn the army particular 
attention is necessarily 
given to - the care of the 
feet. And every man 
sooner or later learns from 
experience that care of the 
feet forms no smal) part in 
his v physical fitness. A 
tight sock, for instance, like 
a- tight boot, can make a 
man irritable and nervous— 
many times he being uncon
scious of the cause. Wear 
comfortable socks. Get a 
supply Wednesday. These 
are particularly good lines 
chosen from a large selec
tion'for prominence. Thick, 
heavy shock absorbers are 
these hand-finished grey all- 
wool army socks, knitted on 
the machine and hand finish
ed. They are seamless, and 
have finely ribbed cuffs. 
Made from extra spft qual
ity fingering yarns. Price, 
per pair, 75c.

Men’s Plated Plain Cash- 
Half Hose, in plain 

black, natural or clerical 
are seamless and in

ig-
v*
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kided to throw a 
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t reception when | 
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lalize the gravity m 
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nth his opponent, -1 
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g aid by some that 1 
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For Fashion Insists That Boots and Shoes, Practical and Otherwise, Shall Sharethe-Vogue for, Long andSlender 
Lines, and for Wearing With the New Short, Narrow-Skirts She Advocates Low Shoes Equally With High

| IVES there a 
woiftan who 

■■■ would not de
light in the chance of 
obtaining a French 
blouse at half price! 
And here is a really 
golden opportunity, 
for included is a most 
wonderful array of 
styles, too numerous 
to describe. In the 
collection are Geor
gette, lace and crepe 
de Chine waists, 
adorned with Fash
ion’s latest mode in 
trimming—beads, sil- 

braid, embroid
ery, satin and touches 
of wool. The collars 
are in a wide variety 
of styles, including, 
of course, both large 
and small effects. And 
then, too, there are 

. • blouses with the new 
Nround neck 
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grey,
medium weight. All sizes. 
Price, per pair, 50c.

Men’s Medium Weight 
Cashmere Hose, in plain 
black or colors. Also plain 
black with silk colored em- 

y broidered clox patterns. 
Seamless and spliced at 
places wearing first. 2 pairs 
for $1.25, or, per pair, 65c.

Men’s Finest Quality
Winter Weight Bibbed
Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
are made from selected Bot
any, double-ply all-wool
yarns, are seamless and have 
fine ribbed elastic-fitting 
cuffs. All sizes. Price, per 
pair, '85c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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DC. It i« not only 
modish, but the mark 
of the true patriot, to 
wear pumps this year, 
and so save leather. 
So here is a pretty 
new shoe, with lines 
stitched to imitate a 
wing tip, which is ex
tremely smart. It is 
an Estonia model, 
made of gunmetal calf, 
sises 11-t to 7, and B 
to B, and one of its 
chief attractions is its 
uioderate price—ft JO.

B. 8 mar t in 
out, you may see 
from the sketch, 
hut the black and 
white drawing 
gives you no idea 
of the attractive, 
coloring of the boot 
above. In the new 
recede shape, with 

high Cuban heel, it is made of black 
patent leather, with grey buck top, 
and is beautifully finished with silk- 
worked buttonholes and grey pearl 
buttons.
quality. 11-t to 7—AAA to D, 
Price, $13.00.*

■: : D. Yet another 
edition of the smart 
sports boot of ma
hogany calf, with 
fawn buck top. In 
English walk
ing stylo, it has 
11-t inch heels, is 
bench - made 
Armstrong quality. 
Sises 11-t to t, 
AA to D. Price,

• $13.00.

hrfis Oê
1 1 t, and sev- 

ess styles. 
The eolprs include 

flesh, peach, 
y and purple. 

Wednesday, > half 
price, $6.25 to $30.00.
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navy, w A/
1er Bench-made Armstrongr

E. A new and most practical 
walking boot that is also immensely 
smart, with its black coif uppers and 
its buff buck tops, laced with invis
ible eyelets. The sole, though strong, 
is by no means heavy, the heel a 
comfortable 11-t-inch height. Sizes y 
11-t to 8, AAA to D. Price, $lt.00.

The Modes In New York Suits
Charmingly Youthful-looking, With Coats 
That Are Long and Slender of Line,
Collars Rolling to the Chin, and Skirts With 
a True War-time Economy of Width

collar and cuffs are of .seal. 
Price, $75.00.

Strikingly smart is a suit of 
brown velours with the straight 
front prescribed by Fashion, 
and a quaint long vest of tan 
velours, a la Louis XVI. be-_ 

low the waistline. 
The collar, cuffs, 
and pockets are 
faced with tan, and 
the navy buttons on 
the close - fitting 
sleeves give it an 
added chic. Price, 
$75.00.

Shawl collar and cuffs 
of grey squirrel give 
distinction to a suit of 
navy velours. This has 
a basque-like arrange
ment of pleats at the 
back accentuating the 
svelteness of the figure, 
and smart 
panels at the - side. 
Price, $75.00.

A wine-colored broad
cloth suit with collar 
and cuffs of mole-dyed 
coney shows a belt that 
is smartly buckled in 
front, rows ot buttons 
following graceful lines. 
Price, $50.00.

The O v
Depot

RATES Is there a “someone’' 
overseas to whom you 
send a weekly or a 
monthly parcel, and is 
there a . “someone” 
whom you wish to re
member at Christmas t 
Why, then, what more 
convenient medium for 
sending yonr parcels than 
the Overseas Depot t 

There, at the top of the 
Albert Street stairway, on 
the Second Floor, yon will 
find a most Interesting ar
ray of all sorta of nice 
things to eat, warm things 
to wear, and those small 
necessities and appliances 
so very welcome in the 
trenches.

Just give your order and 
the Overseas Depot will 
see that it la carefully 
packed and properly dis
patched.
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F. Such a splen
did pump for wear
ing with spats, for 
it has nothing to 
prevent the smooth 
fit of the gaiter, 
yet rows of stitch
ing redeem it from 
absolute plainness. 
It can be obtained 
in vici kid, tan 
calf or patent lea
ther, and is pro
vided with a little 
suede strapping in
side the book of the 
heel to prevent slip
ping.
to 7, AA to E. 
Price, $7.00.

A. Converts to the comfort, convenience and
even VELTE is the word that 

best describes them, 
for, long and straight 

^though they are, coats show a 
slight tendency to grip the 
figure at the back. They are 
essentially practical, too, with 
their studied sim
plicity, their high 
rolling collars and 
absence of fluffiness.

And not only are 
the styles pictures
que,
materials and the 
new colors are be
coming as they can

hnission, Sitting 
Hears- Some 
Protests.

smartness of spats grow apace, and now 
economy advises them, so here are spats that of 
very truth will need no special pleading. They are 
beautifully cut and finished, fit with the greatest 
snugness, and are made of that latest thing in 
ehic fawn or taupe satin-faced beaver cloth. Those 
in the sketch are 10-button height, and are $3.75.

s
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ttlng today wasj 
r.e advances on $ 
rent intp effect; Jj 
bards Of t ratio A 
ts. are asking fl 
plowed and rairOT 
Uon to furnish * 
[increase. 
teott acted as ch» 
ssioner McLean j 
[é Stephen, for J 
[es for the C.P. 
[e for tho G. TJ 
Lents, asserting tl 
U in maintaining 

rates

Others aie procurable as follows :—In fawn or 
taupe beaver cloth, 10-button, $3JO; in taupe or 
brown beaver cloth, 8-bUtton, $3.00 j in chamois 
shade beaver cloth, 10-button, $3.75; in white 
beaver cloth, 10-button, $3.00; in black beaver 
cloth, 10-button, $1.50; in black piped with white, 
10-button, $1J0; in black, 10-button, $1.50.

Sizes 11-t

Coats That Show Fashion in Most 
Altering Guise

Beauteous Wraps From the Grande Couture of 
Paris and New York, Most Reassuringly Cosy and 
Warm, Despite Their Slender, Lissome Appearance

O NEED to look at the little labels inside the collar.

Satin Comes Once More Into Its Own
Tl .) •

’Tis a Veritable Obsession in Paris, They Say,
Both for the Fashioning of Smart Gowns and __
for Trimmings, and lo! it Blossoms Forth 
Into All Sorts of Entrancing New Weaves

pearly glint of. Ijhe .qld-time . . 
new satins are distinguished 

; silks' which you can draw 
through the proverbial ring. So no -wonder they shojild have 
attracted the attention of Fashion for the slim-lopking cling- , . 
ing gowns of present vogue. Besides this, satins are such 
essentially practical fabrics for times like these, when all the 
world must study economy in clothes.

but the soft éa, between 
■and thoee on 
Mr. Stephen u 

Is regard water < 
The P«chose. „ .ler-compelled, 

up of competit* 
hey were enabled 
,il rates, 
ed whether the cot 
ng the increase up 
i high cost of op<* 
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aise the all-rail raj 
tl and water
iSter compehtition 

they chose. “■> 
ort address, oppow 

strongVv °n 
ard of trafi®- 
cretary 0Ltv® —irade, aSked the rw 
state the ha»» 3 
erenoe, which t" ” 
sal freight, was

be.

NThe
Take, for in

stance, a suit of nig
ger brown velours, 
the narrow shoul
dered coat, stitched 
with silk at the back 
to form panels, the 
outstanding collar 
edged with Hudson 
seal, seal also edg
ing the pockets 
which appear from 
beneath the folded 
belt. The skirt is 
almost plain, and 
measures about V/2 

at the hem. „ Price, 
$65.00.

LL THE 
satin is

dinary chic, that subtle cut, that iud scribable 
distinction which are found only in the world of the foremost 
couturiers of Paris and New York.

And Paris, remembering the rigors of last winter—with 
very little coal—has planned that there shall indeed be top 
coats that will defy the cold. Materials, though soft and 
supple, are unusually heavy. and warm. Fur collars and 
cuffs, fur bandings and panels, give an unusual degree of cosi
ness, and sometimes the very pockets and cuffs are lined with 
fur. To describe a few :

A /

stitched -it1j

In the Silk Department a whole counter 
is given over to their display, and there you 
may see them in all the fashionable hues— 
Burgundy, wine, beetroot, purple, greys, 
taupe, nigger, cinnamon, maduro browns, 
rose, balsam and hemlock greens, and., of 
course, navy and black. In addition to these ,< 
are certain very effective colors for evening U 

flame, turquoise, maize, primrose, etc. JL

\that they* 
and had coed 
15 cents w" the all-

?feion 
hatbetween 
water ra,tee.

First a lovely wrap in the new shade of 
maduro brown, very youthful-looking, with 
its long lines from shoulder to hem, made in 
the new double-breasted fashion, ^ slightly 
bloused above a belt its distinguishing feat
ure a quaint little round upstanding collar of 
Kolinsky, with cuffs to matbh. Price, $95.00.

Jenny is responsible for a charming 
model—a study in Autumn browns, the coat The modified
itself a cinnamen colored burella, with gold bustle, that latest vagary of
lining, and bands of dyed, ™ ^hriZh Fashion, is hintefc at in a quiet, ' 
square qollar. Its narrow belt passes througn . ’ « j_ _.i
a very clever arrangement of box pleats. Simple suit: of Burgundy vel-
Price, $85.00. OUTS, the effect being given by skirt but for pockets IS plain

By Bernard is a wonderful coat of beet- '^a'sash like belt that ties at the v skirt well can be. Price, $65.00. 
root velours, with wide collar and cuffs of back of the Coat. The roll-over —Third Floor, James St.
electric mole (mole-dyed seal rat), a wide ^ *10 7 e
rever of the same fur descending to the hem| ^ Manufacturer’s Clearance of Smert Coats, • o
a la Russe, and a becoming loose panel at the - __ . , _ . n . 0 „• v
back similarly adorned. Price, $95.00. Featured the Third Day of Great Special Selling.

Artistic in the extreme is a black velvet The third day 0f our great special selling of women’s coats offers wonder-
coat by Jenny, its long folds falling from a ^ V£dues jn good, reliable materials and styles. Of particular interest is a
yoke in front, held by a belt and buckle of manufacturer’s clearance of coats in heavy melton plaids, plain shades and
electric mole, which matches the picturesque mixtures in a host of-styles, weaves and shades. Every garment made m the 
collar and cuffs. Below the upstanding col- ’most desirable styles, having new style collars and belts and in many
lar of fur falls one of velvet, so elongated that Uned throughout. The trimmings consist of bands of plush or sen.
it is almost like a cape. Price, $85.00. Among them are some velour coats. The shades represented are green, taupe,

Of prune-colored Bolivia is a dream of a navy, grey, black and some dark mixtures of grey and black etc. îzes w
coat by Doeuillet, with draped collar of opos- assorted, from 32 to 44. Very specially priced to clear at $12.75
sum, the pocket* and cuffs lined with the same -Third Floor. James St.
soft grey fur. The sleeves show the kimono 
line, with little straps at the back, and the 
front is gathered at the waistline. Price,

__Third Floor, James St.
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•••<To emphasize the 
smartness of the plain 

A tailored suit is a well-
cut model of Oxford 

grey suiting, its collai' cut in two 
quaint little points, and its front and 
sleeves fastening with close-set bone 
buttons in orthodox manner.

wear,
r, —The naval de 

the advise. Satin Française is one of the heavier 
suitable for dresses, wraps, linings,

-ingrani-porta-tion c
grades of fi^ . _ 
st to the central Pj 
giving dealers 
r>rtunity to sect»* 
fish, 
ould t?e 
resard to 
effecting 

.v-ould also 
of these 

ig to the

iV ' weaves,
for bindings, facings, the making of collars, 

Width 36 inches. Price, $2.50 a yard.Iflr<\i etc.
Satin duchesse, a particularly brilliant 

gleaming silk, is 42 inches wide and $2.00 
yard.

v «0■similar, 
the T>al 
a savin 

tend

The a
as a

Satin grenadine, soft and supple, with a 
rather dull finiah, is 40 inches wide and $4.00 
a yard.

A French satin grenadine with consider
ably brighter finish and an almost iridescent 
gleam is procurable at $3.50 a yard.

fish Vlack of
h

0

dian j
jalties 1

Most charming of all is a crepe satin, lus
trous, and so supple that it is practically un- 
crushable. The shades, too, are cxtraoidin- 
arily beautiful. Price, $4.00 a yard.

Crepe meteor must also be mentioned in 
this connection^ It is procurable in perfectly 
beautiful shades, the fashionable wine, beet
root, nigger and maduro browns, taupe, pearl 
and’dark greys, hemlock green, rose, prim
rose and Belgian blue. Width 40 lr-ckai.
Price, $2.50 per yard.

—Second Floor, Albert St.
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Lovely Fox Fare in 
Various Smart 

Shades
A charming red fox 

muff is made in barrel 
style, shirred at the 
ends, and adorned with 
head, tail and paws, ’ 
wrist cord and ring. 
Warmly lined through
out with velvet. Price, 
$45.00. , \ . V

The stole of lustrous red fox 
may be had in large animal 
style, adorned with head 
and tail, and fastening in 
front with silk ties, lined 
with’ silk. Price, $48.50.

Lucille 'Fox Sets (two 
only), have muff in large 
ball style finished with silk 
wrist frill#,, trimmed with 
paws, head . and, tail. The 
stoles are iù large flat 
imal style. Price, set, 
$80.00.
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